AG IN THE PARK
Saturday, March 7, 2015

Combining two of our favorite traditions—baseball and agriculture.

THE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE HOSTS THIS ANNUAL EVENT FOR FUTURE AND CURRENT STUDENTS, ALUMNI, FACULTY, STAFF AND FAMILIES.

SCHEDULE

9:30 am – 10:00 am
Check-in at the Red Barn, Ag Heritage Park
(If not participating in a campus tour, please check in by 10:45 a.m.)

10:00 am – 10:45 pm
Campus Tours

11:00 am
Departmental Browse

11:30 am
Welcome from the College of Agriculture

11:40 am
The Auburn Experience: A Student’s Perspective

11:50 am
Departmental Browse, Cooking Demonstrations and Lunch

12:30 pm
Walk/Drive to Plainsman Park

1:00 pm
Baseball Game: Auburn Tigers take on Xavier Musketeers!

▶ WE WILL HAVE BLOCK SEATING FOR THE GAME. TICKETS ARE $5 EACH.
▶ TICKETS WILL BE DISTRIBUTED THE DAY OF THE EVENT.
▶ TO RSVP, PLEASE RETURN THE BOTTOM PORTION OF THIS FORM ALONG WITH YOUR PAYMENT.
▶ YOU WILL RECEIVE A CONFIRMATION EMAIL WHEN YOUR FORM AND PAYMENT ARE RECEIVED.
▶ QUESTIONS? PLEASE CONTACT AMANDA MARTIN AT 334-844-8900 OR AMANDA.MARTIN@AU.BURN.EDU.

AG IN THE PARK REGISTRATION

Name: ________________________________ Number of tickets: _____ × $5 = $ ___________

☐ Future Student  ☐ Current Student  ☐ Teacher with Students  ☐ Alumni  ☐ AU Faculty/Staff

If you’d like to go on the campus tour, how many people in your group will be participating? __________________________

School: ______________________________ Mailing Address: ______________________________

City: ______________ State: ____ Zip: ______ Phone: ________________ Email: ________________

PLEASE MAIL THE COMPLETED FORM, ALONG WITH YOUR CHECK (MADE PAYABLE TO AU ATHLETICS), TO THE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE, ATTN: AMANDA MARTIN, 107 COMER HALL, AUBURN, AL 36849. ALL REGISTRATIONS MUST BE RECEIVED BY FEBRUARY 6, 2015.